
Disclaimer: The above information is given in 
good faith and is neither a medical advice nor 
meant for treatment & diagnosis of any 
disease or illness. Consult your doctor, health 
care provider for your specifies need.

CONTACT DEALER

To Get Natural Alkaline Water for the whole day:

Once you have 4.5-5 litres of Natural Alkaline 
water, as needed if you use up to 3 litres of water, 
you may refill the rest of the container to get 
another 4.5-5 litres of Natural Alkaline water in 1.5 
Hours only . 

 If the entire Water Container is emptied, simply 
start the process again.  

Rinse the prills with water for a minute and 
drop the pouch in 4.5 – 5 litres of drinking 
water container. (Recommended Use: 
Glass Jar or clay pot)

Wait for 12 hours ‘First time only’. Alkaline 
water is ready for use. (Keep it overnight)

Keep the water for 24 Hours to get Natural 
Alkaline water with Anti-Oxidant Properties. 
(Higher pH up to 9.5 for Detoxification)

Silver/white particles may appear which 
indicates the presence of minerals in 
water; the minerals will subside in water 
eventually in 15-30 minutes.

It is advisable to rinse the aqua prills pouch 
once in 15 days.

Specially: Drinking, water plants, bathing, 
preparing food and beverages

Get natural alkaline water for 24 
months/14400 litres.
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WHAT ARE THEY?
Aqua Prills

Aqua pills is a pack of natural minerals that 
increases the pH of drinking water 
naturally, this in turn results in significant 
health benefits and aids towards a better 
quality of life. 

Aqua Prills improves pH level and the TDS 
level of filtered water (RO) by adding 
minerals. It will enhance your nutrient 
absorption and toxin elimination, thus 
improving your health.

According to,     
WHO (World Health Organization) , essential 
minerals like Magnesium and Calcium 
present in alkaline water aids in overall 
good health and vitalizes the heart health.

ALKALIZING
Restores pH balance by reducing acidity levels 
in the body

ANTIOXIDANT
Alkaline water is a natural antioxidant that can 
neutralize harmful radicals in the body

SUPER-HYDRATING
Smaller water cluster size allows water to 
penetrate cells more easily

OXYGEN RICH
Increases the amount of dissolved oxygen in 
the blood

CLEANSING
Contributes to flushing out acidic wastes and 
toxin that have accumulated in the body over 
time

ENERGIZING
Negatively charged hydroxyl ions contribute to 
increase energy, mental clarity and overall 
alertness

WEIGHT CONTROL
Studies indicate that alkaline water helps in 
controlling weight and in weight loss

REMOVES PESTICIDES
Alkaline water helps to remove pesticides from 
fresh fruits and vegetables

DETOXIFYING
Eliminates mucus built-up on colon walls, thus 
improving the body’s ability to absorb 
important nutrients

MINERAL RICH
Contains higher concentrations of alkaline 
minerals such as calcium and magnesium, 
which are vital to human health

GLASS JAR BENEFITS
(Recommended Use by Dr.)

Aqua Prills Gold

Aqua Prills mineral bag is best stored in a glass 
container maintains the pH in water at 7.45 – 10 
keeping it alkaline, improving TDS and in an 
anti-oxidant state.

EARTHEN POT BENEFITS
Aqua Prills Gold

Aqua Prills mineral bag kept in a Pot container, 
maintains the pH in water at 7.45 – 8.0 keeping 
it alkaline and improves the TDS level in your 
pot water with added minerals.

Not all Water is
created Equal!


